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MALIBU, CA, USA, October 14, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Tobi Tobin, Los Angeles’s “best kept”

secret luxury brand, announces the opening of their new Flagship Store in Malibu, CA and the

release of Tobin’s new Home Collection. Tobin’s devoted celebrity clientele including Taylor Swift,

Keanu Reeves, Reese

Witherspoon, Kate Hudson, Robert Downey Jr., Chelsea Handler and Leonardo DiCaprio have

been purchasing her distinctive candles, fragrances and chocolates for some time now. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/9a7dv2dp2egpvq8/tobi_store_0296.jpg?dl=0

The Tobi Tobin Home Collection consists of Furniture, Flooring, Rugs, Pillows, Linens and

Lighting. Tobi’s current collections are inspired by her love of several Mid-Century Italian Masters

like Carlo Carli, Franco Albini and Gio Ponti. Distinct elevations and architectural lines evoke and

inspire a historical reference to each piece. The mix of materials include Exotic Woods in

Mozambique, Myrtle Burl and Walnut. Hair on Hide, Patent Leathers, Flannel, Linen and

Cashmere grace the seating areas.

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/y5hpqawk7n3lgqz/AADpuh6hAkwprcCWDE2g_jJta?dl=0

The Tobi Tobin candles and fragrances are inspired by and encompass the idea of architecture

and place based on Tobin’s successful career as an Interior Designer, whose work has graced the

cover of Architectural Digest and earned her the AIA Award. The candles and Eau de Toilette

fragrances are custom designed and blended individually by Tobi to evoke memories of her

travels abroad. The Tobi Tobin Fragrance Collection has been carefully curated to include

fourteen 1.7oz. and 3.3oz. unisex Eau de Toilettes in Floral, Fruit, Citrus and Woody Spice, priced

at $98.00 and $148.00. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/n353j6jzm75u4ga/Fragrance%20Category%20Homepage%20Image

%20Cropped%20Suggestion.jpg?dl=0

The Tobi Tobin Candle Collection includes seventeen custom designed candles available in 4 oz.

and 9 oz., priced at $38.00 and $68.00. Each of the candles is a natural soy coconut blend and

feature a uniquely crafted 2-wick burning system.
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/0qei7tg8b450w9l/Tobi%20Tobin%209oz%20side%20by%20side%20

copy.jpg?dl=0

Tobi Tobin Chocolate Collection is a luxury line of fresh, hand-made, artisanal dark chocolate

truffles, produced in Los Angeles. Tobi Tobin brings her “Barre de Chocolat” counter and her

seventeen dark chocolate truffles, sold individually at $6.25 and in boxes, which range from

$48.00 to $198.00.  All the dark chocolate truffles are Non-GMO, gluten free, Kosher and have no

preservatives.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/on5nd8018rqkfk5/Medium%20Chocolate%20Box.jpg?dl=0
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